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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

ur summer conference usu~+ly

marks another year drawing to a

close. With that year comes sor-

row, celebration and even a big dose of

anticipation for the coming year.

In this issue of The Shergjl's Star, we

decided to take a family-album ap-

proach to highlighting the conference.

We' ve included photos with expanded

captions to give our members the feel-

ing of having been there among the

Florida Sheriffs, the vendors that provide

new technology for solving crime, the

lawmakers who visit to get to know us

better and the sponsors who make it all

possible.

I think after viewing the photos and

scanning the captions, you' ll also come

away with a positive feeling about the

direction of our association. I can hon-

estly say: It was a good year.

This Sheriff will be sorely missed

One important person who was not

able to make it to the conference was

Broward County Sheriff Ron Cochran,

It's with great sadness that we report, in

a story written by Tom Berlinger, of

Sherif Cochran's loss to lung cancer.

Some of you may recall that at our

FSA midwinter conference, Sheriff

Cochran was present to give a very spe-

cial plaque to one of his men, Mark

Nelson, who was named FSA Corrections

05cer of the Year. Nelson, who was suf-

fering from cancer at the time, was rec-

ognized for his refusal to give in to the

symptoms of the disease —and his per-

sistence in reporting for work even

when in the worst of pain. He lost his
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ha&de to cancer one month Acr receiv-

ing the award.

The tragic irony is that only a few

days after returning home from that

same conference, Sheriff Cochran

learned that he would be facing his own

battle.

As you' ll read in the story, he was

known by his unique approach to the

job. And I' ll always remember what his

wife, Carol, said to me at her husband' s

funeral: "He really liked being Sheriff.
"

A spouse Snows best
Being the wife of a Sheriff comes with

its own set of challenges. He's on call

24 hours a day, so if he gets called to

the scene, it's very possible his wife and

family will be with him.

In this issue, you' ll read a roundtable

discussion with some of the wives of

Sheriff who attended our summer con-

ference. I think what they say might sur-

prise a lot of non law-enforcement peo-

ple. I must credit my wife, Mary Jo, for

the story idea, Having been married to

a man with more than 40 years in the

law-enforcement business, including

Sheriff, she knows better than most how

different this role can be.

New building plans

In past issues of The Sheriff's Star,

we mentioned our desire to build a Law

Enforcement Memorial and Training

Center. This was to include additional

office, storage and meeting space.

The Florida Sheriffs Association has

outgrown its present facility, and is uti-

lizing hallways and every inch of avail-
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able space for storage. After retaining

an architect and building consultant,

however, we found the original plan for

a memorial and training center to be

cost prohibitive.

We have since scaled back that plan

to one which would help meet only our

immediate needs. This plan, of course,

would not be possible without the fman-

cial support of our members. As we

reorganize efforts and come up with

what we think is an attainable expansion

project, we plan to inform members. We

want our supporters to feel a part of our

growth and our accomplishments.

And finally, a word about our cover

story: Labor Day Rescue!

Our editor, Julie Bettinger, has ridden

all night DUI patrol with several law-

enforcement agencies, taken all-night

ambulance rides, repelled a three-story

building at a training center and even

flown in a bi-plane to get her story. This

time, she chose to ride the night shift

with the Marion County Sheriff's Office

aviation unit. As you' ll see from the story,

it's likely her most thrilling ride ever. I

hope you' ll enjoy "riding along.
"

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director



What are
you doing to

prevent
crime?

October is national Crime Prevention Month

and an ideal time to consider what you are

doing to protect yourself, your family, your

neighborhood and your community against

crime.

Information is perhaps the greatest

weapon against crime. Knowing and prac-

ticing simple crime prevention techniques,

being aware of high-risk areas or activities

and avoiding them, and learning about

events, support groups or classes that are

sponsored by your local law-enforcement

agency in the Bght against crime can all help

reduce your chances of becoming a victim.

The trend in today's crime fighting

efforts is community-based policing. If this

sounds a little more user-friendly than in the

past —it is. The idea is to use the commu-

nity's talents and resources effectively to

extend severely strained law-enforcement

resources, And an added benefft is that citi-

zens actually gain a voice in deBning and pri-

oritizing their law-enforcement needs.

"Partnership, problem-solving, organi-

zational change, and prevention —that' s

community-based policing in a nutshell,
"

says an informational flier distributed by the

National Crime Prevention Council in

Washington.

Many programs that support communi-

ty-based policing are: Neighborhood Watch,

citizen police academies, graffiti cleanups,

neighborhood mediation centers, after-

school programs for children and teens,

school resource oScers and citizen patrols.

All invite your involvement.

individuals to protect themselves.

Crime has dramatically increased in

Florida since 1972. While crime rates have

declined in recent months, the 1996 violent

crime rate was 94 percent higher than the

1972 rate. The chances of being the victim

of a violent crime have essentially doubled in

Florida in the last 24 years.

Consider:
~ The state's overall crime rate is third

in the nation.

~ Criminals broke into 213,050 homes

and businesses in 1996.
~ In 1996, criminals committed

12,942 forcible sex offenses.
~ Criminals committed 42, 142

robberies in Florida last year.
~ In 1996, criminals committed

94,777 aggravated assaults in Florida.
~ Criminals stole 4I1,618,755,087

worth of property in Florida last year.
~ Nationwide, there was an 11 percent

drop in the number of murders com-

mitted from 1995 to 1996. During

that same time, Florida had a 4.5 per
cent increase in the number of mur-

ders committed.

~ The number of burglaries commit-

ted nationwide from 1995 to 1996
dropped 5 percent, while in Florida,

the number of burglaries increased by

2.8 percent.

The power of prevention
Each of us must commit to working on

one of three levels —family, neighborhood

or community —to drive violence i'rom our

lives. Grassroots, collaborative action does
make a difference.

The 1997 Crime Prevention Month

theme is The Power of Prevention; Action

Makes the Dif'ference. As the Crime

Prevention Council states, the worst reaction

we can have to crime, violence or drugs is to

recoil in fear and retreat into isolation.

If you have access to the Internet, visit

http: //www. weprevent. org —it's the new

electronic doorway to crime prevention

information from the National Citizens Crime

Prevention Campaign.

The NCPC OnLine Resource Center

offers practical tips covering personal, home

and family safety, as well as ways individuals,

neighborhoods and entire communities can

take action to prevent crime.

What are you doing to prevent crime&

If the answer is nothing —you can do some-

thing about it. Take action now.

A face on crime
Spotlighting the tally sheet of ~edy is

perhaps one of the best ways to motivate
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Task Force U date:

Florida Sheriffs Depending
on Their Fellow Sherift's

The Florida Sheriffs Association has a powerful tool for tapping the

combined strength and resources of the 67 Sheriffs 05ces of Florida.
It's called the Florida Sheriffs Task Force.

Initially organized as a conlbined effort with the Department of
Revenue to crackdown on "deadbeat parents,

" the Task Force has

expanded its scope to coordinate everything from statewide drug sweeps

to gang tracking and establishing a school safety hotline.

The Task Force also maintains KASH, the computer networking

system connecting the Sheriffs statewide.

The purpose of the Task Force is to coordinate and provide assis-

tance, both tactical and technical, to all Sheriffs' 05ces. They are a vehi-

cle through which resources are organized, efforts are coordinated and

Sheriffs personnel are dispatched when called upon by another Florida

Sheriff

Mobilizing resources for public safety
The Task Force's latest mission is authoring the state's first Statewide

Emergency Mobilization Plan for Sher8s' 05ces. The concept is simple:

When a Sheriff needs assistance, he will direct the request —not to
another Sheriff's office —but to the Task Force, which will mobilize

other Sheriffs' o5ces for immediate response,

Task Force Director Tom Tramel outlined the Emergency

Mobilization Plan for Sheriffs at the annual Summer Conference. Those

present voted to adopt the plan and committed their county's resources
should they be called in an emergency.

The plan is a way to address specific needs: When one or more

county is affected by a natural or man-made disaster that overwhelms the

aifected SheriiFs resources, other o5ces can send personnel, equipment

and assistance through the Florida Mutual Aid Plan.

A report outlining the Emergency Mobilization Plan, which was dis-

tributed to each Florida Sher8 by the Task Force, included communica-

tion procedures, such as how to get assistance; the requesting agency's

duties and responsibilities; the responding agency's duties and responsi-

bilities; and an outline of protocol, as in what law-enforcement agency

has what authority during a disaster.

Director Tramel explained that each SheriiFs 05ce has a designat-

ed coordinator who would be contacted by the Task Force when assis-

tance from their agency is needed. This person would be directed to the

FLASH network for additional information.

Levels of emergencies, disasters and other "call-ups" are also iden-

tified in the report. For example, a minor event - Level 1 Call-Up - would

be defined as an event with minimal consequence, such as local flooding,

tornado or a small-scale riot. Non-aifected Sheriffs would be asked for

specific assistance by the Task Force.

A Major Emergency/Disaster - Level II Call-Up - might be an event

involving more than one county, such as a category 3 hurricane, which

results in major damage along a shoreline. Non-affected Sheriffs would

be asked to commit up to 5 percent of their sworn law-enforcement

strength, if needed.

Catastrophic Emergency/Disaster - Level III Call-Up - would be
something on the scale of a category 4 or 5 hurricane which hits a large-

ly populated area. Up to 10 percent
of each SherdFs sworn law-enforce-

ment strength might be called to
assist these counties.

The Task Force plans to act as
a liaison between the Emergency

Operations Center, which is in

charge of statewide communications

during a natural disaster, and
Sheriffs' 05ces around the state.

"All you have to do is pick up
the phone and we' ll make sure you

get the resources you need,
"

Director Tramel told the Florida
SheriS.

Task Force Chairman and
Pinellas County Sheriff Everett Rice, said, "Sheriffs should depend on
Sheriffs first. If you' ve got a major problem in your county, you' re still

the chief law-enforcement o5cer, and you need to be able to look to the
Florida Sheriffs. Through this plan, we' ve developed a system to get help
to you quickly. Together, the Florida Sher8s have more resources than

any state agency or probably any public agency combined. We just want
to assure that you have access to those resources.

"When you need it —and I hope you don't —you' re going to real-
ize this is a tremendous resource that will make your job easier.

"

A different breed of CAT
At the Summer Conference, Task Force Director Tramel outlined

the establishment of the Command Advisory Teams (CATS), which are
comprised of experts Rom Sherifis' 05ces across the state that may be
dispatched to advise and assist a Sheriff in matters related to their area of
expertise. Tramel explained the value in tapping the expertise in other
counties in complex situations as: hostage negotiations, gang violence,
computer and information systems, civil disturbance, crime scene evalu-

ation, forensics, homicide, and mass casualty.

How a Sheriff responds can heavily influence the outcome, and by
having a group of experts in the fleld advising him, he can make a more
informed decision on response, Tramel said.

Tapping other agencies, too
Just as the Florida Sheriffs Association has always done, the Task

Force is including other law-enforcement and governing agencies in their
operations. The Florida Department of Revenue (DOR) has provided
assistance and funding for deadbeat parents operations. The Task Force
also worked closely with the Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles and the
Department of Education. Private firms, such as Database Technologies
and ATILT have served as technological and telecommunications part-
ners on specific Task Force operations

Resources for you, your business
As a result of Operation Non-Support, the Department of Revenue

and the Florida Sheriffs Task Force established the Non-Support Hotline

(1-800-950-9159) that people can call to give anonymous information
to help locate a person wanted for evading their child support. The DOR
also maintains a list of outstanding Writs at the following Internet
address: http: //sun6. dms. state. fl.us/dor/html/arrest. html

continued on page 12
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Sgt. Harry S. Nyquist named 1997 Ileputy Sheriff of the Year

By: Tom Berlinger

Director ofOperational Services

Florida Sheriffs Association

Each year, the Florida Sheriffs Association (FSA) convenes a

panel of law-enforcement professionals to review many nomina-

tions and determine which of more than 14,000 Florida deputy

sheriffs will be named as our FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year.

On the night of the main banquet during the association's recent

annual statewide conference in Naples, Sergeant Harry S. "Scott"

Nyquist was named the 1997winner of this most prestigious award.

By way of background, our readers should know that Nyquist is

a 17-year veteran of the Brevard County Sheriff's 0$ce. His career

highlights include serving as a patrol deputy, a narcotics investigator

and a task force agent with the Drug Enforcement Adminishation.

In addition, he serves as a member of Brevard's elite tactical team

and was assigned, for a time, as a plainclothes investigator in their

sex crimes unit.

Currently, he is a full-time helicopter and airplane pilot with

Brevard Sheriff's 05ce aviation division.

In past years, Nyquist received numerous awards for meritorious
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service to his agency and to the residents of Brevard County. He is

also widely recognized by his peers, his supervisors and the com-

munity for being an outstanding career law-enforcement oScer.

But, if you ask Sgt. Nyquist about himself —he talks with pride

about Megan, his 8-year-old daughter, and his wife, Noel, herself, a

deputy sheriff with the Orange County Sheriff's 05ce.

A dratna in real life

The incident involving Nyquist which impressed the awards com-

mittee most, occurred on June 13, 1996. Shortly after midnight, the

Brevard County Sheriff's Office was summoned to investigate a

report of "breaking glass" in the area of the Merritt Island High

School.

The initial responder was Deputy Ray Warner. Sergeant Nyquist

and Lt. David McCormick arrived on the scene shortly after for back-

up. The deputies believed that one or more suspects were still on

the premises, so they fanned out in an effort to capture them.

Ray Warner was the first deputy sheriff to confront a suspect,

finding him in a hallway inside the school. During the course of

making the arrest, an altercation occurred between Warner and the



suspect. Unfortunately, the suspect succeeded in wrestling Deputy

Warner's gun away from him. He was shot in both the head and

chest by the suspect, and laid mortally wounded.

Within seconds after Deputy Warner went down, Sgt. Scott

Nyquist confronted the same suspect, later determined to be a 20-

year-old man attempting to flee the scene. Nyquist, with his gun

drawn, commanded the young man to surrender. Instead of giving

up, though, the suspect began firing indiscriminately and without

warning at Nyquist. During the exchanige, Nyquist was struck in the

thigh by one of the bullets. The excruciating pain caused him to fal-

ter and collapse.

With nothing between him and 6'eedom but the severely injured

deputy, the suspect advanced on Nyquist and began to again fire at

him, now at point-blank range. Through a God-given gift, the sus-

pect's gun was out of bullets.

Frustrated by his dilemma, the suspect began beating Nyquist

with the empty handgun in an eS'ort to wrestle away Nyquist's hand-

gun. With blood loss, pain, and a fight for his life rapidly sapping

his strength, Nyquist knew that if he was to survive this terrible

ordeal he had only one alternative left. He pointed the gun at the

suspect, pulled the trigger and the man went limp.

Fac|3 of the case con8rmel
Following the usual protocol in the aftermath of a police-related

shooting, a countless number of investigators dissected and exam-

ined this unfortunate event from start to finish. After dose scrutiny,

one thing became abundantly clear: In taking the life of the suspect

to save himself from imminent death. no one wiL1 never know how

many other lives may have been saved by Nyquist's brave actions

that night.

As a sad aside, no-one in the law-enforcement community was

surprised to learn that the suspect had been arrested four previous

times on a total of 17 criminal charges. In fact, the suspect was

scheduled to be sentenced the following month on unrelated bur-

glary charges.

Following in the tradition of those outstanding deputy sherilfs

who were previous winners of this award, Florida's 14 million resi-

dents can be proud of Sgt. Scott Nyquist, and his being named best

of the best for 1997.
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TaSk FOrCe U date: continued from page 7

An exciting operation the Task Force is testing is to assist business-

es around the state in a retail theft operation. This would include pub-

lishing photos of habitual criminal offenders and distributing them to

retailers along with their criminal histories.

The operation would identify retail theft rings that move into differ-

ent geographic areas where they go on shoplifting sprees. The Task

Force is the only way address a problem such as rings that cross juris-

dictional grounds.

For more information on the Florida Sheriffs Association Statewide

Task Force, or to learn how you can support their efforts, contact Sgt.

Bob Diemer, statewide coordinator, P.O. Drawer 2500, Largo, Florida

33779-2500 or call (813) 582-6775, fax (813) 582-6459.
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Dimetor of Openx6onal Services
Florida Sheriffs Assertion

At 3:30 a.m. on September 5,
Broward County Sheriff Ron Cochran's

seven-month battle with lung cancer

came to an end. With his wife, Carol, a
son, Michael of Fort Lauderdale, and two

daughters, Michelle of Stuart and

Kimberly of Vero Beach at his bedside,

the veteran law-enforcement officer took

his leave.
Reminiscing about his boss, Ott

Cefkin, the media spokesperson for the
Broward Sheriff's Office, noted, "In the
weeks and months preceding his death, Ron lived in the

same manner that he had all of his life. .. quiet, shy and

uilassU1I11Ilg.

No matter who you talk to, or what articles you read

about him since his death, you' ll note a few common

descriptors about the life of Ron Cochran. They' re the

qualities that anybody would be proud to have attached

to their name, including: professional, compassionate,

great sense of humor, ahead of his time, dedicated to his

fellow man and visionary.
"I'm saddened,

" said Gov. Lawton Chiles in the Fort

Lauderdale Sun Sentinel, Cochran's hometown paper.
"Florida lost a wonderful, competent, professional law-

enforcement officer who ran a very fine department. I
think we also lost a great humanitarian. He believed in

very strict law enforcement, but he also believed very

strongly in prevention.
"

You also hear the word, "unconventional" specifically

attached to Cochran in his role as overseer of one of the

largest law-enforcement agencies in the state.
"Unconventional" in the sense that in assuming the

persona of the "Sheriff, " Cochran steadfastly refused to

transform himself into the flamboyant public figure that

many supporters thought he needed to be to survive polit-

ically in a county with almost a million and a half resi-

dents. Instead, Cochran remained true to himself by

retaining a firm hand over his agency, but tempering the

inherent power of his office by remaining the quiet and

shy person that longtime fiends always knew him to be.
"Ron wasn't an aggressive person,

"noted Jim Naugle,

the mayor of Fort Lauderdale "He was a thinking man' s

policeman.
"
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Cochran began his' law-sjmjfoi«ce-

ment career in 1958 when he joined the
Fort Lauderdale Police Department. He
retired as Chief of Police of that city in
1985. He was elected Sheriff of Broward

County in 1992, and at his death, was
supervising an agency which had an
annual budget of $248 million, and
which employed about 3,500 persons,
including 1,000 deputy sheriffs.

"He really liked being the Sheriff, "

Cochran's wife, Carol, told Buddy
Phillips, Executive Director of the
Florida Sheriffs Association, at the pub-

lic memorial service held the week after
his death. It's obvious that the people

liked him, too, as evidenced by the overwhelming support

he enjoyed in last November's elections.
Whoever is chosen as Cochran's replacement until the

general election in November 1998,may be able to benefit

from the philosophy and style advanced by Cochran

throughout his years as a police administrator.
"I think he wanted to be well-liked by the cop on the

street, but he was committed to making changes, and

some people don't like change,
" Fort Lauderdale police

sergeant Rich Herbert was quoted as saying in the Fort
Lauderdale Sun Sentinel. "But he thought that the
changes were more important than being liked. "



By Jglie S. Bettinger
Editor, Ibe Sberijf s SPur

reported to the Marion County Sherif'f's

OflKe Aviation Unit at 4:00 p.m. the day

before Labor Day.

At a conference earlier

this year, Marion County

Sheriff Ken Ergle told me

about the quality of his avia-

tion unit. I was intrigued that

a Florida Sheriff had been

able to build an aviation unit sheriff Ken Ergle

to serve his county. With most counties barely

able to afford the basics —such as patrol cars

and uniforms —I wondered how he had been

able to build an aviation fleet.

It was easy, however, to see the value of
patrol by air for a county like Marion. It's the

fifth largest county in the state by land with a

population of 235,000. You need only drive

on well-traveled U.S. Highway 27 that cuts

through its pristine horse farms —or State

Road 40 that crosses the 375,000 acre Ocala

National Forest —to realize that it poses a true

policing challenge.

Some background
The Marion County Sheriff's Office started

its aviation unit in 1974 with two choppers. It

now has a fleet of about 20 —many of which

are not flyable in their current condition, but

are used for spare parts. Sound expensive? It

took them relatively little money to start the

unit. With the help of the state surplus oflice,

Captain Don Chapman, Special Operations

Manager for the Marion County Sherlifs Oflice,

estimates they' ve utilized $18 million in planes,

choppers and spare parts since the start of the

unit, but the agency has only invested $18,000
in it,

They currently have two pilots and two

observers covering two shifts. This past sum-

mer, the County Commission voted to combine

efl'orts with Monroe Regional Hospital for
Medevac. This will bring even more resources,
including a trained EMT as an observer, If all

goes well, they hope to be running 24 hours-a-

day by January 1998.
In addition to the aviation unit, special oper-

ations includes canine, street crimes, marine

patrol underwater water recovery, trafflc unit,

as well as "on call" operations, such as the

horse posse, SWAT and Honor Guard. All will

be housed in one location across the street
from Marion County Airport.

Calls for the copter
To what kind of calls do the choppers

respond? "We respond to anything major that

we can assist. If the canine's going, we' ll go
to,

"
Chapman said. Common missions include:

rescue, suspect search, routine patrol, surveil-

lance, aid to other agencies, fire, property
search and missing person.

The helicopter fleet multiplies manpower,

especially in searches. "A search in the forest

could easily tie up six to seven deputies or
more,

"
says Deputy Robert Moon, chief pilot.

"We can be just about anywhere in the county

in 15 minutes. We usually beat the responding

ofker to the scene, and we get there before the

suspect hears the lights and sirens,
"We catch a lot more suspects than we used

to (with the addition of the helicopters), "
Although the choppers, pilots and observers

usually do most of their work from the air-
reporting activity and transmitting video to the

deputies below —occasionally they will land

to carry out their assignments.

Deputy Moon and Aviation Commander
Keith Fender spotted marijuana being grown
and landed in a woman's back yard. She had
seen the chopper and started moving the plants
in her barn.

The night begins
Since it was going to be dark soon, I asked

how they did night patroL I was told that night

vision goggles are the ideal for night missions—but those are cost-prohibitive on this
Sheriff's budget. Instead, they rely on a
Forward-Looking Infra Red camera, commonly
called a "FUR." It's able to seek out heat-emit-

ting sources: people or trees that have soaked

up the hot sun from the day. Observers sit in
the co-pilot seat in front of a screen where the

images appear. In a dense area, such as the for-

est, you can distinguish movement of heat-emit-

ting bodies, including humans or deer.

Besides serving their own county's needs,
Captain Chapman said they use the aviation fleet

for mutual aid to other counties. In the after-

math of Hurricane Opal, Marion County sent
two of its copters and men up to the Ft. Walton

Beach area for two weeks.

I tagged along for the night shift's dinner
break at Cracker Barrel, Everyone from the

wait staff to the manager recognized the team.
"Are you going to try to finish your meal

tonight fellas?" one woman joked. They agreed
there were many times they had to dart from the

table to get back to the aviation unit and fly a
mission.

A Ride-Along with Marion County

Sherdps 0$ce Aviation Unit
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"Every day you get in a helicopter or an air-

plane, you' re learning,
"

says pilot Pat Crippen.

Fortunately for this group, dinner was over

when the first call of this shift came. It was a

familiar one: lost children in the forest.

In just minutes, we were back at the unit, the

chopper was prepped, and I was given a seat in

the rear of the chopper —with doors removed

on either side. I was also given head phones to

communicate with the team —Denuty Pat

Crippen and his observer, Deputy Neal Dixon.

In no time, we were in the air.

Helicopters waiver a little back and forth as

they lift off, and I was surprised to find it's not

as scary as I had imagined.

One thing I realized you don't do in a heli-

copter without doors is try to adjust your seat

belt. There's one across your lap and another

over your shoulder. It seemed to be made of

much sturdier material than my car's belt and I

was thankful for that.

A haze had formed over the sky, that Florida

summer heat haze,

As we raced in a straight arrow over Marion

County, all I could hear was static, the whirring

of the helicopter blades over my head, and the

powerful force of the wind to my right. Then

Deputy Crippen's voice broke through the noise.

"We' re doing about 135 miles per hour right

now,
" he said.

It took us about 15 minutes to get to the

campground and the trail head. That's when I

realized some of the voices coming over the

headphones were part of the rescue team. The

Marion County Sheriff's Office Emergency

Squad, U.S. Forestry, Florida Game and Fish

Commission were assisting in the search, along

with about 35 volunteers.

A voice broke over the static, "How long

have they been gone?"

"Three hours,
" came the answer,

I checked my watch —it was 7:51 p.m.

We soon learned that there were two girls,

fourteen year old Amber Grosse and 12 year old

Lee'a Benson, who left the campground to walk

in the forest. They were wearing bathing suits.

Pilot Crippen told Dixon that he was going to

use the creek running near the campground as

his reference point. Later, Deputy Dixon

explained to me the importance of forming a

grid on a search. First, determine a reference

point and draw an imaginary square over that

area. Then, begin flying in a zig zag pattern back

and forth horizontally, trying not to miss too

much area between lines. If the search contin-

ues, fly the opposite —vertically now —in a

zig zag. He told a story of how this helped him

find a downed plane up in the Gainesville area

Captain Don Chapman,

Special Operations Manager,

has been with the Marion

County Sheriff's Office

Aviation Unit since its forma-

tion in f 974. He helps secure

choppers and spare parts on

a minimal budget with the

help of government surplus

and the Internet.

crew. They decide to let the foot patrol contin-

ue and they planned to begin again at daybreak.

Deputy Crippen volunteered his Labor Day

to begin another shift less than six hours later.

I returned to the Salt Springs area, where I

was staying with family. The next day we heard

on CNN that the two young girls were rescued at

8:45 a.m. They spent a total of 16 hours traips-

ing barefoot through the forest.

They told reporters how they could hear the

chopper overhead searching for them that

night, but they knew the tree canopy was so

dense, they were sure they wouldn't be seen. At

daybreak, they finally found an opening, and

that's when Deputy Crippen and Lt. Keith Fender

found them.

The video taken by the aviation team

zoomed in on the

lost girls. One was

seated on a fallen

tree, her knees

pulled up in front of

her. The other was

standing beside her,

arms crossed in

front of her, then

cradling her stom-

ach. They seemed to

be waiting patiently.

The video camera

panned the area. . . .

. .dense. Then up across the horizon —vast,

thick forest. They were four miles out from the

Juniper Springs recreation area.

Though marred by scratches and a few

gouges, the girls were otherwise unharmed.

Amber told a reporter once they were

returned safely, "Me and her normally don't get

along. . . but after this, I think we' ll probably be

friends. "

that was almost totally covered in mud.

A voice came over the radio: "Were they

barefoot or wearing shoes?"

"Barefoot" came the answer. The ground-

level rescue team had found some footprints,

but unfortunately, they were a shoed print.

We had lost the creek again, so we began

looking for the trail head. The practice remind-

ed me of what I've heard fishermen say about

marking a good fishing spot. The depth

recorder can help you locate deep pits for good

fishing, but you have to be quick to turn around

and locate it again. You can quickly lose your

bearing with all that water and no reference

point.
It's the same thing flying over the forest. The

trees are like a big ocean. No reference points—except the creek

and lights in the dis-

tance from the camp-

ground.

Fuel check
At 8:50 p.m. I

heard Deputy Crippen

say we only had 45

minutes left on our

available fuel. "Yeah,

we' re doing a lot of

hovering,
" Dixon

agrees.

I learned later that you can expect to get

about 3.6 hours of air time on one tank of gas.

Trouble is, you can't just pull into a Sling sta-

tion —so you'd better allow for flying time

back to the unit.

By midnight, we had completed our second

run and had returned for gas. After consulting

with Captain Chapman, it was determined that

the conditions for flying could endanger the

Robert Moon, Chief Pilot for the Aviation Unit
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or Have You Moved?
Emergency management officials have been working

to improve access for emergency vehicles in neighborhoods
throughout the state. In cases where street names were
similar, they have actually changed the residents' address-
es.

Unfortunately, this also means that mail often gets re-

routed by the Post Office, and in some cases is returned
marked NNo such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but

if your address has been changed, you may not be receiv-

ing your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is differ-
ent in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current label,
paste it on the outline below, then write your new address
next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 1 2519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-251 9
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (904) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS: NEW ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

Name:

Address:

C ity/State/Zi p:

Area code/phone:
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Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Phone number

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Q Mrs. OMs. QMr. Q Miss

I uriah to purchase r

No. *Golf shirts at $28.00 each. $

Quantity White (size S 0, MO, LQ, XLO, XXLC3)

Quantity Green (size S 0, M 0, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)
*Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats ( 0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(postage & handling costindudedin prices) Total $

"Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $

'Add. 5% or t% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

lf you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible forincome tax purposes.

Please place orders now for delivery by Christmas




